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I Canada's Women j 
| Munition Workers :j

News NotesMARVELS OF SCIENCE. |ST=
IEj Lieut. W. J. Turn)anll, recently 

I awarded a Military Cross, bas been
In Wondering at the New Onee Dent 

Forget the Railroad.
Tbe most recent mysteries ot sci- 

the ones that • receive moet
j | killed in action.

St. Thomas District Methodists de
clared in favor of conscription under

❖ence are
attention. The air is full of talk now
adays about the thrilling wonders of 
wireless telegraph and aviation and 
subterranean transportation and sub
marine navigation. And very rightly, 
for these are marvels. But for that 
matter so are some ot the things 
which we have gradually grown so 
used to that we never see them at all, 

There is the railroad, 
romantic mystery is to be fonnd iu 
tbe railroad yard ot a great terminal. 
It is. first of all, a network ot steel 
pathways which seems unthyeadable. 
Trains come and go by devions ways; 
semaphore arms rise or tall in that 

rectangular gesture ot theirs. The 
providence that shapes the ends of all 
this takes the form ot men togging at 

very prosaic looking levers in

®NtHg S
HE fact that the Imperial 

Munitions Board has found | Proper safeguards.
Louis Taylor, driver of a fireT rootit necessary to create the 

post of Supervisor of Wo- truck, to injured, probably mortally, 
with It* I his runaway team having plunged 

into the open cut of the Harlem Divi- 
of the New York Central Rail-

LIGHTS ilman Labor, in connection 
operations, shows the strides that 
are being made by women in the 
Province In regard to the manufac-

>ion
road in the Bronx. j

Navy Department heads informed i 
Miss Wiseman, he House Committee that greater1

1 r|v<Ji SPlenty of
tore ot munitions.
who has accepted the post—she was I ships and larger guns are being pre-
fnrmoriv with the North Atni»rlca.a I Mired for the U. S. Nivy and that formerly with the North American j ^ q{ buildi and maintenance
Life Insurance Company, and was, jhag ^ greatly în*reased.
so to speak, loaned by that company Mrs john A Ellsier. known to the
to the board—has her office in the | American stage as Effie Ellsier, has

ust celebrated her ninety-third birth- !.tiUBTJone Traders Bank Building.
Miss Wiseman, who is an English-1 toy- 

woman, though she has lived some 
while in Canada, took a considerable 
part in war work In the old country 
after the war broke out. She did a 
good deal of recruiting work, and of 
organizing work for the Red Cross, 
and of work In kindred directions.

“I have seen,” she said, “w’||4 
war means and what â nation organ
ized for war is like. At present thesa 
things are insufficiently realized in 
this country, and we are here to see, 
so far is we can, that the female 
labor, which is being introduced into 
the munition factories, shall be in
troduced under conditions appropri
ate to female labor. Maufacturers 
in this city, and in the Province as 
a whole, have shown the utmost 
readiness to avail themselves ot our 
assistance, and the utmost willing
ness to comply with any suggestion 
made for ensuring the comfort of 
their women workers.”

tyomen are going into this , busi
ness of maktBB munitions With a 
will, end munition manufacturers in 
Toronto who are employing female 
lgbpr speak in the highest terms of
'*"I?toÿmW.” «HT ^r. Mark H, 
Irish, S.P.P.. Director of tabor fog 
thfe Imperial Munitions Board in the 
Province of Ontario, “that women! 
are Very adaptable to the work ot j 
munition-making. Moreover, they j 
are, very dependable. They do not I 
misa tope. Nor are they so liable j 
to shift from place to «lace as are 
men. The keenness and patriotism t 
ot the woineii munition worker are 
beyond all praise. She feels that abe j 
has Joined -the three that is btünd , 
thé man behEd *e gun. With her, 
her work attest partakes of the 
character <5 d religious rite. I was 
told Of one woman munition worker 
who. eyery time she .Alls, a 4.5 
shrapnel shell .with bullets, says,

doing something to contribute to his 
downfall. Tile introduction‘of female j 
labor Into munition factories 1b be- l 
cessary, because in war-time it | 
should be a ma»‘8= job for a.mam." |

"4 man's *» for a man.” it «4 
woman can. do a certain, job In a | 
munition factory as well as a man, 
then tbe man who is doing it is not 
doing a man’s job. After all, there is 
one Job which is pre-eminently a 
mans' job—^and that is at the front.
And there should be little doubt but 
that the proven ability and readiness 
of women to do munition work 
should result ». releasing for mili
tary service large numbers of men 
who have only refrained from ear . 
istiag because they felt that they I 

werebenring their country as Well, or I 
better, in the pnthitioufaCtory. But, I 
apart from enlistment, the work of I 
women in munition factories will re
lease numbers of men to dp work 
which women, cannot do. Tar ex-

John Halpin, ot Peterboro, car
tage builder, is dead, aged 60.

Yarmouth township council voted 
*1 000 to the British Red Cross.

Welland High School will start 
-ight classes.

some 
switch towers.

To get still another effect look at 
the yard by night, when great llmlteds 
come surging through the dark, when 
tbe only guides are pieces of multi
colored switch and signal lamps.'1 The 
cars' of night freights toeing made up 
trundle about, and the yard Sgever 
sleeps. In its way it is as full of life 
as the jungle. Every locomotive. Is s 
dragon harnessed to man’s service.

The marvels ot science are *11 âbent 
us, and tbe ones we have grown used 
to are juàt as remarkable as those of 
today and tomorrow.—Collier's.
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WEATHER TO ORDER.
It May Possibly Bs Brought About by 

the Aid of Electricity.
Is it possible to make weather to or- 

*der? In the opinion ot Sir Oliver 
Lodge, it la by no means beyond the 
powers of ™«n. He advances the Mg'- 
gestion that exploration of tbe upper 
regions would result In discoveries 
which would enable man to control the 
weather.

The latter, he contends, is merely a 
matter ot electrical conditions, and the 
ingredients necessary for fine weather 
are an upper atmosphere charged With 
positive electricity and a negative 
charge upon the earth’s surface. Much,

! he says, could tie done by placing a 
copper rod round the earth parallel to 
the equator and discharging millions 
of amperes (unite) from this rod. Sir 

I Oliver pointa out that' we have spent 
I millions on building railways, and why 
I not Invest capital in controlling the 
I weather by this means? 
j Meantime, while we are thinking 
j about the copper rod, much might be 
I done by electricians. Sir Oliver Lodge 
j suggests that they should ascend a 
5 high mountain, erect a powerful gen? 
{ era ting station and discharge all the 
} positive electricity they can produce 
I into the air. By this means much of 
I the abnormal weather from which we 
j suffer at times might be avoided and 
I nature be induced to provide ns with 
{ mere regular seasons.

i
g"„= ■”r draught versus bottled liquors
Liquors in sealed bottles in cases cost one-third more than in draught, and 
the quality is no better. Why one-third more ? Because you are paying for 
the bottles and the labor of bottling, for the same goods.

CASE GOODS
Partial List With Prices.

CANADIAN WHISKIES. Per Case.
Walker’s Canadian Club ......................

/ Walker’s Imperial................................... _■ 9-5° r
DRAUGHT SCOTCH Wiser’sJRed Letter, G. & W. Special,! I

Balmoral Fine Old Scotch, 2 gals $ 12.50 Seagram’s “83,” and White Wheat,! 11.00 I 
Balmoral Extra Fine Old Scotch, 2 gals 14.50 and Royal Reserve _ ; X
Balmoral Specii.1 Llque,,. 2 pi......... 16.50 W,,,,;s

Wiser’s Old Rye 
Wiser’s Whiskey Clair 
G. & W. Ordinary 
Seagram’s Three Star 

*■' Seagram's' Onè Stàr
SCOTCH WHISKIES

! care.

!
Following are some draught liquors, es

pecially “Balmoral” Scotch which we can 
highly recommend: I! $ 12.00

! 9.25

I!
■ 6.75.

7.75
DRAUGHT CANADIAN WHISKIES

T Old Rye or Malt, 2 gals $ 7.50I .‘bô
Ï Extra Old Rye or Malt, 5 gals 20.00

Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort’s 
Special, Walker’s Imperial and
Seagram’s “83,” 2 gals..................... 9-50

Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort’s 
Special, Walker’s Imperial and 
Seagram’s “83,” 5 gals.......................  22.50

.. 6.75 i
9.00 à

»!10-

ïMitâM

!! $ 15.00 
. 15.00 

15.00 
. 16-00 
. 16.00 
. ' 16.00 
. 16.00 
.. 16.00 

16.00 
16.00 
16.00 
17.00 

.. 17.00 

.. 17-.00 

.. 17.0»
.........  18.00 I
.......... 19.00

20.00

Dewar’s Special.................
Catto’s-Old Mar................
Usher’s O. V. G....
White Horse......................
John Haig, Glenleven
Catto’s Gold Label...........
Usher’s Special Reserve.
John Begg’s Red Cap......

Erta^Fineofd Jamaica Rum^l gaisi. $ 17.00 ™ ThmnpS^ Hill Top......

Black & White...... ..................
John Haig’s Gold Label.......

Cooking, 2 gals......................$ White & McKay
Old Cognac, 2 gals........ .-t............ 1**°® John Begg’S White Cap
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gals ... .......  16-00 Dewar*s special Liqueur
T. Hines & Co., 2 gals.......................... 16-00 john Haig’s Special Reserve

Mitchell’s Scotch, Imperial Qts 
Mitchell’s Scotch, Imperial Pts., 24

bottles...................   22-00
Walker’s Kilmatpock Black Label 23,50

DRAUGHT PORT WINES-WIPORTER ,, Rel,B0ltt?<jS5sSK,ES $ ,5.00

Warre & Co., Ho. 1, 2-gal. jar......-...... $ 8.00 Tayior»s Coleraine Pure Malt, 10
Warre & Co., No. 2, 2-gal. jar......   10.00 year old .............   17.M

Keegan’s Imperial Quarts.................... 18.00
DRAUGHT PORT WINES—DOMESTIC Mitchell’s Irish, Imperial Qts............... 20.00
SÉS §S£ ................$ .4.00

c 2ÏÏaV*,e'Sp,d*1 «■<” .«.«o
DRAUGHT SHERRY WIMES, IMPORTED 88

Cooking, 2 gals.......................................$ Prunier Gold Stamp.........—....... 24.00
Vino de Basto, 1° 00 Hine’s Fine Champagne Cognac Bran-

2 gai»................................ ................... 12’°°

iWhy Net S»y “WomanT*
I Whenever one has occasion to mei>
I tion the most remarkable sex ot tbe 
I human species one is confronted by 
j the pertinacious fact that there la no 
I general term to describe the subject of 
j one’s dissertations except the unlovely 
I and almost meaningless term ‘"fe

male.’’ That term is altogether too 
I general. It includes cows, hens and aU 

other beings of that gender. Some 
j word is heeded that wOl express the 
I female of the human species and noth: 
I mg else. She who orders the universe 
j and makes planets and- suns and stars 
! worth while ought to have a name of 
1 her own and one worthy of her. We 
j < all upon the nations of the world te 

• I devote themselves for a time to this 
I really important task.

DRAUGHT RUM

i DRAUGHT BRANDY

!\

! DRAUGHT HOLLAND GIN
John De Kuypers, 2 gals.....................

a man.”
At present there are more women 

seeking munttibn work than can. act
ually be utilised. In tact, some of 
the manufacturers have rather

filled, an will soon be required., Al
ready there are very' tnany hundred* 
—possibly evetf some thouSafids—-of 
women munition workers in Toronto 
alone. And it is stated that a factory 
will soon be opened where a thou
sand women will be employed. In 
many ot the factories where women 
aril'employed they have matrons. 
These are generally selected from 
among nurses abd social workers. 
Women inspector^ in the factories, 
who ato only concerned with the in
spection ot the component pyts of 
the shells, are required Yo comply
saetssses. Æ

$ 10.50

!
!Tentative.

I Their teacher had lately become ea- 
! gaged, and all the girls were tremen- 
I dousiy Interested—naturally. Every-
I body wanted to see the ring, and more 
I than one was grievously disappointed 
I In-the size and splendor of the token. 
I One temyear-old maiden considered H 

. critically and then remarked:
I “It’s mightr small, ain’t tt? Does 
I that mean that you haven’t really quite 
I made up yonr mind to take him?"— 
I New York Post

!
I

The Essence ot 
Hospitality

I 60.00dy, 1863 Vintage ^

Melcher’s Gold Cross- 
Small Case—24 bottles 
Medium Case—12 bottles..
Large Case—15 bottles.......

Best Imported Holland Gin- 
Large Case—15 Bottles.......

Gordon’s London Dry
Burrough’s ....... ........
Coate’s Plymouth ...................
Booth’s Old Tom......................
Ross Sloe 
De Kuypers, large case, 15 bottles.....

JAMAICA RUM

fflÿW» yi$w

dergo one week's training without 
payment, bût free of charge, lb a 
school terming part of the Tech
nical School. Fpurthly, they must 
be educated up ta the standard ot one 
year. In », high schqpl. 3

tW * .
You Dpn’t Say So? . f ., 

Ttte.upMti-' lady’1 was ne-ver quite 
understood until 
to deal with those Portions of the 
Bible that are translated into Gothip
%gn?s+~3sr)!rja
‘‘hlaf’’-“deigh"; but as ' hlat’' is 
loaf and “leigh” is German .“teig,” 
Engliih "dough,” there seemed 1: ‘ 
sense in jbining the two wordq 1 
dough. Hère the Gothic Bible came 
tn the roanip and discovered tb US

Against Additional Expense.
Young Mbs. Green (to neighbor)—Em 

having such trouble keeping our food. 
I bought h real nice looking refrigera
tor, but it doesn’t seem to work well 
at aU. Neighbor—Do you keep ice 
enough in it? • Mrs. Green—Ice! I 
hope you don’t think, after spending 
all that money on a refrigerator, we’d 
go to the additional expense ot buying 
ice—-Boston Transcript

..$ 8.00
... 9.00
... 18.00Ii I

holiday season orders
Should be mailed early to insure delivery 

in good time, as the Express Companies are 
to - be exceedingly busy with heavy ....... 19.00

.... . 12.50

....... 12.50

....... 14.50

....... 16.00
...... 16.00

21.00

Your guests will recognize in a 

glass of delicious

sure
Christmas business in all lines.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Money order, marked cheque or cash 

to. accompany all orders. If too much ts 
setivthe difference’will be returned immed
iately ; if not enough the shipment may be 
delayed. If cash is sent the letter should be 
registered. i

Express Companies Will not accept C.O.D. 
shipments.

Freight or Express Charges prepa 
I and south of and including North B

North’ and west of North Bay, including 
| Saiilt Ste. Marie add 50c per package.
$ North and west of Sault Ste. Marie add 

$1.00 per package.
Keep this Price List for Reference. 
Express Charges Prepaid.
Be sure and order from—

WHITE LABEL philologists began 
ï nortions ot the 'Avoiding Discussion.

“You most give your wife credit for 
knowing as much about tbe political 
situation as you do.’’

“That’s what I want to do." replied 
Mr. Growcher. “I ’want to give her 
uredit for about everything without 
putting her to the trouble ot explaining 
a single word.”—Washington Star.

$15.00Finzi Gold Medal
PORT WINES -IMPORTED

Warre & Co., Convido, per case
PORT WINES DOMESTIC

Concord, per case -..... $ 7.00
SHERRY WINES

Williams & Humbert’s Molino 
Dry Sack

Ii $17.00ALE ittie
oat-

!
aid eastto the rescue and discovered tb 

a yery “deigen.” to knead- so 1 
“lady” is loat-kneader. ,

that ay. $15.50 
.......... 19.00

• Girls and Giggles.
“Beware ot the girl who giggles, 

says a social settlement worker.
Social settlement workers, who have 

exceptional opportunities tor meeting 
many kinds of people, may actually 
know of girls who don’t giggle.—New 
York Sun.

the true spirit of home hospitality. It has a 
sparkle, a tone, a luxurance of flavor not 
equalled by any other temperance beverage. 
Order a supply and keep it always on hand. 
You’ll like it, and so will your guests.

From dealers anjl at all good hotels

!Store Pflpwood Now.
Rqlpwopd is Dev more available 

the eastern districts ot Canada tha* 
hitherto, but there to still a ecarcity 
in Northern Ontario. In the dis
tricts at tbe western head of the 
Great Lakes there is also some im
provement in the supply. There to 
still some doubt, however, i» the

has heeu advapeed from el$t
cent* per quart to ten cent* lu.Belte-

TONIC WINE
Via St. Michel, per case

Prices on Wines include War Stamps.
ASSORTMENTS

An assorted case of twelve bottles will be 
filled, based on the above prices.

$ 12.00

!I» Somewhere. -
*Ahr obortied tbe bore. “I thought 

I should find yon somewhere, and’’— i 
t “Yea," snarled old Festue Pester; -I j 
am elwaye titereu',-rJndge. .

Hate»ton Recmittng League will 
invite R; B. Bennett, MtP.. to give 
in address.

JOHN LABATT, Limited, HULL, QUE.The DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited A full line pi assorted liqueurs carried in stock. Write for prices. m

Phone Main 333Toronto, Ontario
1vtile,

Si*. „ -vwe- - :• > JT f •;* . > . ' » r •>

HERLAND’S i
•: •

is Cards, Calendars, 

ring Cards, Calendar 

( hristmas Cords and 

k Tissue Papers, Tags, 

L Gummed Stickers, 

Gift Boxes all Sizes, 

ponery in Red and 

ii. Sealing Wax and 

\ rap ping Papers

ii

L. Sutherland

& WORTS, LTD.
ORDINARY
$8.25

SPECIAL
$10.00

C50
3.25

•ELLERS AND STATIONER

KaT<l- «a,:

'2ama,u
i I I

RHAM

case)

■;

GINS
t)ry Gin.................Case of 12 Botties $11. 30
n Dry Gin. . . Case of 12 Bottles 10.00
l Gin..................... Case of 12 Bottles 10 00

IMPORTED WINES

Case of 12 Bottles 9.ÜQ 
Case of 12 Bottles 10.00

12.00
15.00

irt—Rich 
i Fruity. 
itablc for InvalidsCasc of 12 Bottles 
v Rich Wine.. Case of 12 Bottles

1, Fruity......... Case of 12 Bottles
Dry

Fable Wine... .Case of 12 Bottles 
t and Dry

9.00
Case of 12 Bottles 10.00

12.00
Case of 12 Bottles 15.00 

c shipped by Gonzalez & By ass of Jerez, 
iere Sherry House of the World."’

VERMOUTHS
•French Vermouth

... Case of 12 Bottles 1 I .00
talian Vermouth

..........Case of 12 Bottles 10.50
COCKTAILS

i Cocktails (ready for use). One or 
i, viz:—Martini.

Case of 12 Bottles $15.00

ih and French Liqueurs, in- 
b, Chartreuse, Benedictine, 
aschino Blackberry and

r stamps.
w down, without notice.
V as being the best values 
wise, you may return the
12 Bottles (excepting Rye 

before December 11 th

etc

, we

uted, cheque to follow by 
ctory to us.
.N BANK OF COMMERCE 
Accepted Cheque. When 
oss. Any amount sent in 
rned.

ISO!! Limited 
- MONTREAL

v PAY YOt

/

Prices
-\NTS IN CANADA
gitimate profit, 
'emperance Act.

HISKIES
s or their warehouses. ,

People More 
Particular

^ ’ -"Zfcv

| fJTAlHE demand for package

Vw£ lui'Mdm

goods grows greater every 
year. Why ?

Because the world is ever growing 
more and more particular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep out dust, flies, moisture end 
odors, preventing de
terioration.

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
t—insuring 
value for the 
money.

8tSi r; mV^-X
L

A

in Sealed Packages Only

>A

L

riLet us have your Pialure F rame Order 
as soon as possible. Great difficulty is 
being experienced in obtaining materials. 
This, together with the usual rush, will 

make it hard to. make prompt delivery.

id

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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